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Acoustic Mode Coupling by Nonlinear Internal
Wave Packets in a Shelfbreak Front Area
Timothy F. Duda
Abstract—A computational case study of coupled-mode 400-Hz
acoustic propagation over the distance 27 km on the continental
shelf is presented. The mode coupling reported here is caused by
lateral gradients of sound–speed within packets of nonlinear in-
ternal waves, often referred to as solitary wave packets. In a wave-
guide having unequal attenuation of modes, directional exchange
of energy between low- and high-loss modes, via mode coupling,
can become time dependent by the movement of waves and can
cause temporally variable loss of acoustic energy into the bottom.
Here, that bottom interaction effect is shown to be sensitive to strat-
ification conditions, which determine waveguide properties and, in
turn, determine modal attenuation coefficients. In particular, time-
dependent energy loss due to the presence of moving internal wave
packets is compared for waveguides with and without a frontal fea-
ture similar to that found at the shelfbreak south of New England.
The mean and variability of acoustic energy level 27 km distant
from a source are shown to be altered in a first order way by the
presence of the frontal feature. The effects of the front are also
shown to be functions of source depth.
Index Terms—Continental shelf, internal waves, mode coupling,
shallow water, shelfbreak front, solitary waves, sound propagation.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE exchange of energy between propagating acousticnormal modes caused by the sound–speed heterogeneities
present in nonlinear internal waves has been shown to have
important consequences for acoustic signals at a few hundred
hertz propagating in the shallow-water waveguide [1]–[4].
Propagation characterized by such an exchange between modes
is generally called coupled mode propagation. High-amplitude
nonlinear internal gravity waves have highly sloped isopycnals
(sound speed isotachs), which correspond to high horizontal
gradients of sound speed, which in turn cause mode coupling.
Thus, the waves have first order effects on acoustic fields.
Mathematically, the rate (with respect to range) of mode
coupling can be approximated by an expression containing a
depth integral of a triple product, the factors being each of the
two mode shapes and the range derivative of a characteristic
wavenumber [5]. In the case of constant depth, the derivative
can be rewritten to be proportional to the range derivative of
sound speed, which in turn can be shown to be proportional to
isotach slope for idealized stratification structures [1].
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Although mode coupling by moving wave packets will prob-
ably always induce greater temporal acoustic field variability
than would exist in the absence of the packet [2], [3], the effect
on temporally averaged signal strength at ranges greater than a
few kilometers down range from a packet may be either amplifi-
cation or attenuation, depending on signal and waveguide char-
acteristics. This net (temporally averaged) gain effect of packet
coupling depends strongly on four factors.
1) Modal composition of the acoustic field encountering
the packet, which is determined by the source depth, the
sound–speed profile in the area between the source and
the receiver, the bottom composition, and the distance
between the source and the packet.
2) Distance between the packet and the receiver.
3) Acoustic waveguide character at the site of the waves.
4) Acoustic waveguide character between the waves and the
receiver.
This computational study examines packet-coupling effects on
signal strength in two environments that are characteristic and
representative of conditions in the summer in many temperate
shelf regions. Thus, two cases of factor 3 are considered. The
two environments also correspond to different cases of factor 1
because the profiles at the source differ. They also correspond
to different cases of factor 4. Source-to-receiver distance is held
constant. In each of the two cases, a complete range of packet
position is considered, giving a complete range of packet-to-
receiver distance (factor 2) and of source-to-packet distance (a
contributor to factor 1). Three source depths (a contributor to
factor 1) are considered for each environment, giving six cases
overall.
One environment has a strong pycnocline in the upper por-
tion of the water column; the other has the same pycnocline
plus an additional pycnocline close to the bottom, where salty
warm offshore water underlies water that has been freshened
by river runoff. The second environment is intended to corre-
spond to conditions observed on occasion during the Shelfbreak
PRIMER experiment [6] and the Coastal Mixing and Optics
Experiment [7]–[9] (Fig. 1). The interface between the salty
warm water and the water above in that area has been called
the shelf/slope water front and the shelfbreak front. Mode-one
nonlinear internal waves take the form of depression waves in
both situations (with and without the front) because the upper
layer is thinner than the lower layer. This study is an extension
of an earlier computational study [10]; the earlier results are a
subset of what is presented here.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the two
environments and the computational setup. Section III shows the
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Fig. 1. Measurements along a roughly meridional section of (a) temperature,
(b) salinity, and (c) sound speed taken during the 1997 Coastal Mixing and
Optics study [8] are shown. Over much of the section there are three layers:
a warm layer with high sound speed at the surface, a cooler layer with low
sound speed just below that, and a warm salty layer with high sound speed at
the bottom.
results of the simulated propagation for the two environments
and Section IV discusses the findings.
II. COMPUTATIONAL PARAMETERS
The problem is addressed using monochromatic 400
Hz propagation simulations performed in two-dimensional
(2-D)slices. A modified version of the RAM parabolic equation
code is used, which utilizes methods published by Collins
[11]. The range step is 1 m, the vertical grid spacing is 0.25
m, , and the Pade expansion parameter is 2.
We have modified the code so that sea-bed environmental
parameters are constant with range in a coordinate system tied
to the bathymetry until they are updated with a new set of
parameters supplied to the marching algorithm, eliminating the
need to input bottom parameters into memory at every range
step in a simulation over a sloping bottom.
The two environments have the same bathymetry and bottom
properties; only the background stratification differs. The
acoustic source site has a water depth of 130 m. Between
the source and receiver sites, 27 km from the source, the sea
floor is composed of six uniformly sloping sections. The depth
remains 130 m for the first 3 km, decreases to 120 m at 6-km
range, decreases to 100 m at 9 km, decreases to 90 m at 15 km,
Fig. 2. (a) Background stratifications (converted to sound speed) with and
without the warm deep (high sound speed) layer (the frontal structure) are
shown, along with the sound speed in the sea bed. (b) The effect of a 15-m
internal wave of depression is illustrated. The background profile (thick line)
is perturbed at the center of the wave to the displaced profile shown. (c) The
density in the sea bed is shown.
TABLE I
SIX COMPUTATIONAL SCENARIOS (CASES A THROUGH F) ARE LISTED
decreases to 80 m at 18 km, and finally decreases to 70 m at
27 km. One domain has a downward-refracting thermocline
structure typical of summer conditions and the other is identical
except for the addition of the deep layer of warm salty (high
sound speed) water intruding onto the shelf (i.e., the addition
of the front).
The background stratification in both environments, shown
in Fig. 2(a), has a 15-m-deep upper layer of sound speed
, a layer of extending from 30 to 65
m depth, and a 15-m-deep transition layer connecting the two
[Fig. 2(a)]. Below a 65-m depth, the sound speed increases lin-
early with depth from 1481 m/s at 65-m depth at a rate of 1 m/s
per 65 m. The front-type environment [Fig. 2(a)] is similar, but
adds a step-like linear 12-m/s increase of between 60- and
65-m depth, with the same gradient existing at depths greater
than 65 m, so that a sound channel exists between 15- and 65-m
depth. The sound speed in the sea bed is also shown in Fig. 2(a)
and gives sound speed a duct-like character in the water and the
upper 50 m of sea bed. However, the high density in the sea bed
[Fig. 2(c)] and attenuation in the sea bed of 0.1-dB/wavelength
keeps the sound effectively trapped in the water. The main con-
clusions to be drawn by comparing the six cases studied here
(Table I) are not strongly sensitive to sound speed in the bottom,
although details of each case depend on this choice. The model
is intended to mimic the behavior of mud, rather than sand or
gravel (see, for example, [12]).
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Fig. 3. 400-Hz acoustic mode shapes at the source position are shown for the
two environments. At the top, (a) and (b) show modes 1–3 and 4–7, respectively,
for the environment without the deep warm layer. At the bottom, (c) and (d)
show the same modes for the environment with the deep warm layer. The dotted
lines indicate the boundaries of the various sound–speed layers (15-, 30-, 60-,
and 65-m depth) and the bottom. Note that modes 4–6 have a higher magnitude
in the bottom 60 m of the water column than at shallower depths in panel (d),
i.e., they are bottom enhanced, but this is not true in (b).
Fig. 4. Mode attenuation coefficients k computed at the 130-m depth source
position are shown for the first 20 modes. The same points are plotted in the two
frames, which have different y-axis scales. The open circles show values for the
environment without the warm lower layer. The filled circles show values for
the environment with the warm layer (i.e., with the front).
Fig. 3 shows the acoustic mode shapes in each of the two
environments at the source location. Note the changes that the
presence of the lower layer (the front) impart on modes 1–3,
which do not interact with the bottom when the layer is present.
Note also that modes 4–7 have higher amplitudes in the lower
layer than in the intermediate layer (i.e., they are bottom en-
hanced) for the case with the layer, but not for the other case. The
imaginary components of the complex modal eigenvalues ( ,
where the modal eigenvalues are ) are plotted in
Fig. 4 for both environments, again at the source site of 130-m
depth. These correspond to modal attenuation coefficients with
units of inverse meters and are inverses of e-folding distances of
modal amplitude under adiabatic mode-propagation conditions.
Fig. 5. Packet of three sech -shaped upper-interface waves of depression used
in the simulations is shown.
Modes with index higher than 10 are always highly attenuated.
Without the front (warm layer), modes 1–10 show gradually in-
creasing attenuation. With the front (warm layer), modes 1–3
are essentially not attenuated and modes 5–13 show more atten-
uation than in the no-front case.
Three source depths of 20, 50 and 100 m are considered,
giving a total of six case studies (Table I). The 20-m source is al-
ways in the upper transition layer and the 50-m source is always
in the duct. In case C, the duct is strongly bottom interacting and
in case D it is not. The 100-m source is in the bottom interacting
duct in case E, but is below the duct in case F.
In each case study, an internal solitary wave packet of approx-
imately 2-km length rides on the background stratification. The
packet is composed of three waves and moves with unaltered
geometry from offshore of the source site (in deeper water than
the receiver) to inshore of the receiver site, in a manner compa-
rable to the simulations of Duda and Preisig (1999), although
that study used a simpler domain of constant depth. The packet
of sech -shaped waves, similar to those of Duda and Preisig
(1999), is shown in Fig. 5. The amplitudes are 10, 12, and 15 m
and the horizontal length scales are 160, 130, and 100 m. As in
the previous work, the amplitudes and length scales of the waves
are not constrained to follow solutions of the Korteweg–deVries
equation because the horizontal scale of the waves in the 2-D
acoustic slice is stretched if the waves do not propagate in the
same direction as the sound. The movement of the packet is
simulated by running many independent simulations with the
packet at differing ranges, with a packet-range increment of 25
m. When the wave packets are outside of the acoustic propaga-
tion domain (not between the source and receiver), there is no
range dependence to the sound–speed profile and the acoustic
propagation exhibits no mode coupling (i.e., is adiabatic). These
situations form control runs for each of the six cases.
III. RESULTS
A. Effect of the Deep Layer
We first consider the propagation characteristics in the ab-
sence of wave packets. Fig. 6(a) shows the acoustic field inten-
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Fig. 6. Intensity is plotted for cases A and B, each with no packet. Intensity
is converted to decibels (re intensity at 1-m range from the source) after
multiplication by the distance from the source to remove cylindrical spreading
loss.
sity with cylindrical spreading removed (the “despread inten-
sity”) for case A (20-m source and no deep layer). The hori-
zontal line shows the approximate interface depth between the
upper and lower layers. Many modes are excited because the
source is out of the main duct. The despread intensity level will
remain unchanged in the absence of loss within the bottom, but
it is seen to change in the figure because most of the modes ex-
cited by the source interact strongly with the bottom and, there-
fore, attenuate with range. Fig. 6(b) shows the case B despread
intensity, which is much higher than the case A intensity and
remains roughly constant in a range-averaged sense (averaged
over a few kilometers) at ranges greater than about 5 km (i.e.,
at ranges where modes that interact with the bottom have been
weakened and the signal is dominated by modes that are not
bottom interacting). The white lines in Fig. 6(b) indicate the in-
terfaces between the three layers. At ranges greater than 12 km,
case B shows interference of a few ducted modes, whereas case
A shows continual decline of all mode amplitudes at all ranges.
Fig. 7(a) is comparable to Fig. 6(a), but shows the case C re-
sult with 50-m source. More low modes are excited than in case
A, so total energy attenuation with range is reduced. Fig. 7(b)
shows the associated case D result, with strong ducting and very
little energy loss via bottom interaction.
Fig. 8(a) shows the despread intensity for case E with the
100-m source. There is a weak but steady decline of energy,
with a few low-order modes present at the receiver. Fig. 8(b)
shows the case F result, which has most of the energy trapped in
bottom-interacting bottom-enhanced modes (probably mostly
mode 4, which is evident in the figure) and subsequently has
lower intensity at the receiver than case E.
Table II shows signal level at the receiver (27-km range) in
each of the control cases (having no packet). The signal level at
the receiver position is defined as the incoherent average over
depth of acoustic field intensity (pressure amplitude squared)
in the water at 0.5-m sampling interval,
converted after averaging to units of transmission loss relative
Fig. 7. Intensity with cylindrical spreading removed is plotted for cases C and
D, each with no packet.
Fig. 8. Intensity with cylindrical spreading removed is plotted for cases E and
F, each with no packet.
TABLE II
DEPTH–AVERAGED ENERGY LEVELS E EXPRESSED IN TERMS
OF TRANSMISSION LOSS AND GAIN EFFECT OF THE LAYER WITH NO
WAVE PACKET PRESENT
to pressure at 1-m range, as in previous work [2]. These signal
levels include cylindrical spreading, so they do not correspond
to the despread levels shown in Figs. 6–8. The weakest signal is
for the near-surface source in the no-front system (case A). The
strongest signal is for the mid-depth source with the front (with
the deep layer; case D). The presence of the front has the least
effect for the 50-m source ( 6 dB). The front causes 19 dB of
gain for the upper source, but 18 dB of loss for the deep source.
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Fig. 9. (a) Acoustic field intensity, normalized so that cylindrical spreading is
removed, is shown for case B with no packet. (b) The intensity, with spreading
loss removed, for case B with a packet at the 13.5-km location (shown) is plotted.
Decibel units are arbitrary but are directly comparable between the two panels.
The approximate boundaries between the upper, middle, and deep layers are
shown with white lines.
Fig. 10. Depth-averaged signal level E (expressed in terms of transmission
loss from a known source) at 27-km range for the 20-m depth source situations
(cases A and B), plotted as a function of the location of a single solitary wave
packet. The thin line shows case A (without the deep layer) and the thick line
shows case B (with the deep layer). Packet position is measured as a function
of distance from the source.
B. Effect of Packets: 20-m Source Depth
Next, we consider the effect of the model packet of steep
nonlinear waves between the source and the receiver. Fig. 9
shows results from two case B runs, one without a packet and
one with a packet at 13.5-km range. (The packet range is given
by the distance between the source and the wave trough closest
to the source.) The lateral sound–speed gradients within the
wave packet cause energy from the few modes that are present
at the packet position (after 13 km of mode stripping) to couple
into lossy bottom-interacting modes (or, equivalently, into
high-angle bottom-penetrating rays). Therefore, less energy
reaches the 27-km site when the packet is present than when it
is absent.
Fig. 11. Similar to Fig. 10, except that E at 27-km range for a source at 50-m
depth is shown. The thin line shows case C (without the deep layer) and the
thick line shows case D (with the deep layer). The results for the 20-m source
from the previous figure are shown dimly for comparison.
Fig. 12. Similar to Figs. 10 and 11, showing depth-averaged energy E from
a source at 100-m depth. The thin line shows case E, which does not have the
deep layer, and the thick line shows case F, which has the deep layer. The results
of the previous two figures are included for comparison.
Fig. 10 shows the depth-integrated energy at 27-km range
for packets at all ranges for cases A and B. This figure would
represent a time series of received energy for a packet moving
over the source and then continuing over the receiver. At a wave
speed of 1 m/s, this would represent about 7.5 h of time. In this
paper, we are interested in and will discuss signal fluctuations
that occur over the longer packet displacement scales evident in
the diagram (packet displacements of 3 km or greater), with the
short-scale fluctuations averaged away. Low-pass filtered ver-
sions of curves from Figs. 10–12 are shown in Fig. 13 to fa-
cilitate discussion. The rapid fluctuation of over displacement
scales of hundreds of meters was a topic of previous work [2]
and is not discussed here, except to note that this behavior de-
pends on modal phase interference. The Fig. 9(b) situation (case
B, packet at 13.5 km) is seen in Fig. 10 to have about 5 dB of
loss relative to the no-wave [Fig. 9(a)] situation, which is seen
at the extreme ends of the thick case B curve.
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Fig. 13. Low-pass filtered versions of the results shown in the previous three
figures are plotted. The original curves from those figures are shown lightly. The
thin black line shows case A and the thick black line shows case B. The thin red
line shows case C and the thick red line shows case D. The thin blue line shows
case E and the thick blue line shows case F.
To summarize case A, the passage of the waves over the
source causes loss because the source is moved fully into the
upper layer and the efficiently propagating modes of the lower
duct are poorly energized. As the packet moves fully past the
source the effects of coupling from lossy to less-lossy modes is
evident in the enhanced signal levels. is seen to increase by
up to 15 dB for packets near the source. This signal gain de-
creases with increasing packet range until it is roughly zero at
a packet range of 15 km. Finally, some loss due to packets is
noted for packet positions between 15 and 27 km because most
acoustic energy encountering the packets is in efficiently prop-
agating modes, so that coupling will tend to move energy into
lossy modes.
In case B, more of the source energy goes into modes that
have less attenuation in the bottom, so the signal with no packet
is higher than for case A. The packet effects are largely the
same as for case A, except for the fact that the transition from
preferential coupling into relatively lossless modes to preferen-
tial coupling into lossy modes occurs at 4-km range rather than
15-km range. This is because attenuation of lossy modes causes
the lossless modes to dominate over the lossy modes (lossless
modes contain a greater fraction of the total energy) closer to
the source in case B than in case A.
C. Effect of Packets: 50-m Source Depth
Next, consider the effect of moving packets for the case of
source depth at 50 m instead of 20 m, with everything else
left unchanged. Fig. 11 shows the results for cases C and D
(without and with the deep layer). The packet merely intro-
duces a low-amplitude nearly zero-mean fluctuation to the case
C energy, corresponding to fluctuation between coupling of en-
ergy into high modes (giving loss) or into the lowest modes
(giving gain) from the multitude of efficient (weakly attenu-
ating) modes that are propagating efficiently in the lower layer
duct. The lossy modes have lost all effect after only a few kilo-
meters, leaving only the weakly attenuating low modes, so the
effects of mode coupling are essentially range independent on
the 2-km or greater scale.
The effect with the layer (case D) is only slightly altered. The
signal is a bit stronger because of the stronger ducting in the
middle layer. There is slight signal loss from packet coupling
because the energy becomes concentrated in a few weakly at-
tenuating modes after only a few kilometers, so that the only ef-
fect that packet mode coupling can have is to move energy into
modes with higher loss, causing signal reduction at the receiver.
D. Effect of Packets: 100-m Source Depth
Fig. 12 shows the effect of moving packets on received signal
energy for a 100-m source depth, with all other parameters as in
the other cases. The case E result is very much like the case
D result, although with a shift in level. There is a slight loss
due to mode coupling when the packet is at ranges of 15 or
more kilometers, because in that situation the acoustic energy
that encounters the packet is resident in efficiently propagating
modes, so that coupling tends to induce signal loss. This effect
is similar to the loss seen in case D, except in case E the low-loss
modes do not dominate the total signal until 15-km range from
the source is achieved, rather than 3-km range as in case D.
The case F result of Fig. 12 is similar in nature to the case
A result: coupling causes signal gain when the packet is near
the source, but causes loss when the signal is near the receiver
(packet ranges 20–27 km). This situation of the source below the
main duct and in the deep warm layer energizes mostly lossy
higher modes. For this reason, coupling to low modes causes
gain when the packet is 0–20 km from the source, a situation
with the high modes carrying most of the energy adiabatically
between the source and the packet (adiabatic meaning no cou-
pling; there is attenuation). At 20-km range, the higher order
modes have died away to the point where low-order modes begin
to dominate, so coupling sends energy into the lossy high-order
modes. Finally, as the packet moves past the receiver, the depth-
averaged signal level rises to the no packet value of 95 dB.
IV. CONCLUSION
Acoustic mode coupling induced by a packet of nonlinear in-
ternal waves in a coastal acoustic waveguide environment has
been investigated with 400-Hz computational propagation sim-
ulations. The ultimate effect on signal energy of coupling caused
by packets interrupting otherwise adiabatic acoustic mode prop-
agation over a 27-km range is studied for two environments and
compared. The first environment has a simple single thermo-
cline configuration and the second adds a frontal feature akin
to the Shalf Water-Slope Water Front south of New England
[8], [13]. The simulated water column is horizontally layered
except for the wave packet in all cases. The effect of low-ampli-
tude low-slope internal waves would be to cause fluctuations of
a fraction of a decibel root mean square (rms) [2], an effect not
expected to alter the applicability of the results presented here.
The effects of coupling on received depth-averaged inten-
sity are markedly different for the two situations and the effects
are markedly different for three different source depths. Results
range from 20-dB gain for a packet near a 100-m depth acoustic
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Fig. 14. Depth-averaged energy E for a source at 100-m depth for two cases:
a single packet (thick line) and six packets (dashed line) between the source and
receiver, both with the front (deep warm layer) present. The single-packet result
(thick line) is case F and is repeated from Fig. 12. The packet location variable
has been converted to time using a packet speed of 1 m/s. The packets remain
equally spaced in the simulation (all packets are given equal speed).
source in the frontal situation (case F) to 8-dB loss for a packet
15 km from the source in the frontal case with 20-m source depth
(case B).
With other parameters held equal, the most pronounced ef-
fect of the front on packet gain/loss occurs with the source at
100-m depth. With no front, the packet causes a few decibels of
signal loss. However, with the front present, the packet causes
20 dB of gain when it is within 10 km of the source (Fig. 12).
Note also that the presence of the front weakens the signal when
packet-induced coupling is not occurring, so that the gain caused
by packet coupling merely brings the signal up to the level it
would have (regardless of whether packets cause coupling) in
the absence of the front.
The approximately 20 dB of average gain caused by the single
near-source packet near the 100-m source case in the presence
of the front (Fig. 12, case F) is measured with respect to the
very low levels of the packet-free situation and also corresponds
to the situation of no other packets between the source and re-
ceiver. Experiments such as Shelfbreak PRIMER [6], [14] and
SWARM [15], [16] indicate that multiple packets are likely to
be present in a 27-km upslope propagation path. This means
that the 20-dB gain seen in Fig. 12 as a packet passes over the
source in an otherwise wave-free domain is not likely to be seen
in upslope propagation experiments such as those. Instead, ob-
servations from those experiments might be better compared
with a simulation having multiple packets moving between the
source and receiver. Fig. 14 shows the result when five addi-
tional packets are added to the case F situation, each moving
in the same (idealized) manner as the original packet. The case
F result of Fig. 12 is also shown in Fig. 14. The highest signal
level of the multiple-packet simulation is about 7 dB lower than
the single-packet simulation, as is the average level. It is more
appropriate to compare the levels and temporal behavior of
observed in the cited experiments to the multiple-packet simu-
lation results than to the single-packet simulation results con-
tained in the bulk of this paper. The single-packet simulations
are intended to show the physical effects more clearly.
All of the signal gain or loss effects caused by packets that
are shown in this paper can be deduced in a straightforward way
from the basic principles of mode propagation. Said differently,
they follow directly from those principles. Three process are at
work in each of the six cases studied here:
1) modal excitation by localized sources at specific depths;
2) differential attenuation of various modes (mode stripping)
during adiabatic mode propagation;
3) redistribution of energy from excited to depleted modes (a
diffusion-like transfer process) by the coupling process, a
process that acts approximately like six discrete coupling
events for our three-wave packets.
Expanding on (3), previous work has shown that mode coupling
activity in solitary-type internal waves is concentrated where
the thermocline is steeply sloped, so that there are two coupling
regions for a symmetric wave [1]. The intent of this study is to
illustrate the varying effects, in different environments, of mode
coupling induced by packets of steep internal waves. Variations
of the interactions between the three processes (mode excitation,
mode stripping, and coupling transfer) can give rise to many
behaviors. Large variability in energy level is evident in the two
example environments considered here, which were chosen to
be representative of the Mid-Atlantic Bight and possibly other
coastal regions. Other complicated behavior is likely to occur
for coupled-mode propagation in other environments.
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